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Adjusting Custom CSS 
If you already have custom CSS that you applied to the old menu, it can well be that this does not fit 

correctly into new menu bar as some class names have changed. Below you find the changes that would 

need to take place to adjust the New Menu in your custom CSS style. 

Title class 
The class “title” is now divided into “app-name” and “page-name” 

 
OLD MENU 
 

 
 
NEW MENU 
 

 
So you will have to change “.title” and define a “.app-name” and “.page-name” 

header span.title { 
[YOUR STYLE]  
} 
 

into 

header span.app-name{ 
[YOUR STYLE] 
} 
 
header span.page-name{ 
[YOUR STYLE] 
} 
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Header in new menu 
For adding color to the header please use 

header .page-section-wrap, header .chrome-button, header .page-navigator-addon-btn { 
background-color: [COLOR] !important; 
} 

 

Or each of them separately to give different styles to the elements in the header. 

For Example the below style will result in: 

header .page-section-wrap, header .chrome-button, header .page-navigator-addon-btn { 
background-color: #42A5F5!important; 
} 
 
header span.app-name{ 
color: #424242 !important; 
font-weight:bold; 
} 
 
header span.page-name{ 
color: #FAFAFA !important; 
} 

 

RESULT 

 

 

Menu class 
The “menu” class is now broken into “menu-content” and “menu-bar” 

Below is an example code that would give you the result: 

header .menu-bar {  
 background-color: #1976D2; 
} 
 
header .menu-bar span { 
 color: #FFF; 
} 
 
header .menu-bar:hover{ 
 background-color: #1565C0; 
} 
 
header .menu-content {  
 background-color: #BBDEFB; 
} 
 
header .page-link-holder.layout-row{ 
 background-color: #BBDEFB !important; 
} 
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RESULT 

 

Custom Positions for Widgets 
If you have defined custom position for widgets, that you had placed right at the top with the old menu 

style, those widgets might be over lapped with the new menu bar. 

To fix this, just move these widgets slightly, so they don’t overlap anymore. This change is a onetime 

change. 

 

Any other changes 
Further, if you want to change style for any other elements, you can inspect the HTML elements using 

the browser developer tools and add the respective style for those elements. 


